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STATE OF MAINE

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
AUGUSTA

ALIEN REGISTRATION

Madawaska
Date . .... June....2.4-.,

. , Maine

..1940.

Alfred
Pelletier
Name ....... .. ........... ....
...... ... ...... ....
.... .... ......... ......... .... ......... ....... .. .. . ............ .... . .... ..... ..................... .
Street A ddress ... .... ....... ..... .......... ....... .... ........ .. ........ ..... ......... ....... .... ........... .. ... ....... ... ...... ... ..... .... ........ .. ...... .

:M..~.~~"!.~ E3.~~.,....~~; 11.~.......................................................................................... ...............

C ity or Town ........ .

H ow long in United States .....l~..

_;;re.~.r..'?. ................................ ....H ow

lo ng in Maine .. . .....~~... .Y.~.~_r.~····

~.~.13-.~................... ...................................Date of birth .... ... .. ..J.\1!:~ .. ~.5..,....~.~<??

Born in .................q.1.~_tr~,.....

.. ...........................................O ccu pation ... ...... ....~.8.-.:P.~.r.. -~~~.~ .~..... .

If m ar ried, how m any children .... ..... .. .J

Na(P~e~!n~!fl~rr·· ····· ···· ······ ······ ·f .~ l:l.~ e.:r. .. ~.a.p~l:' ..

~.1..'!11. ~~l?: ....· ······················· .................................. .

~~~.~.~- .... ... ............................. . ........ ........... .... .. .......... ..... .

Address of employer ... .... ... .. ..... ~~qg~~.f?.lt.~.,...

E nglish ........ .... ..... ... ... ........ ... ... Speak. .... .. ..... Y~.s...............Read .. ..... Y~..!;l... .. ............ .Write... .... Y.~.!;l......... ..........

f.r..~.!:~.~··· . ......................................................................................................... .

Other languages ................ .... . .....

Have you made applicatio n fo r citizenship? ....... .... .. ... ... .......11..9.......... ........................... ........ ...... .... ............ .............
Have you ever had military ser vice?... ........................ ...... ... ... ... ~<?...............................

.......................... .......................

If so, wher e?... .... ........ .... ..... ... ....... . .... . ... .. ... ... ... ....... .......when ? ...... ...... ........ .... ... ..... .... .............. ... .. ...... ... ....... ....... .

Signature .. -~ - .. . / ~..... .. .. ...... ..... ..... .. ... .

.

Witness...
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J ~....:
...,. . ..................
~-/.t.J. .... .........
'
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/

